
P�rs�nal Wants. 
READ 'rRIS COLUM:-< CAREFULLY.-You will ' 

find inquiries for certam cJasses of articJes numbered I in consecutive order. It' you manufacture these goods 
write us at once and we WIn send you the name and ' 
address of the party desirjng the information. In 
every case it is necessary to give the 
number 01' the inqnlry. 

llIUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. 7S41'>.-Wanted, address of a manu· 

facturer of silk-covered head tacks, also glass bead 
tacks. 

For logging engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 
Inquiry NQ. "'�49.-For manufact.urers of a tool 

or machine that will engrave on celluloid or Ivory. 
," U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry :\ o. 1S50.-}1-"or manufacturers of air com

pressors and graniLe-cutting mactllnery. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co .. 10 Ben St" 

Scientific American 
U Sf " Foa ... and 

Power ar Screw Cutting 

Automatic L fh Cross a as Feed 
FOR FINE. ACCUR.ATE WOR.J( 

Send for Catalogue B. 

SENECA FALLS MFG. CQ. 
695 Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N: Y � Uj S. A. 

Engine and Foot LatHes 
MACHIIIIE SHOP OUTFITS, TOOLS AND 

SUPPLIES· BEST MATERIALS. BEST 

WORKMANSHIP. CATALOGUE FREE 

SEBASTIAN LATHE CO., 120 Culvert St., CIncinnati, O. 

WORKSHOPS 
of Wood and Metal Workers. with
out steam power, equipped with 
BARNES' FOOT POWER 
MACHINERY -

FEBRUARY 17, 1906 

I HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. i Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

I References to former articles or answers should give 
d ate of paper and page or number of question. 

: Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not , a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyel1s wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our' columns will be fur nished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

ChajZ'rin Falls, O. allow lower bids on jobs, and give 
Inquiry No. 7�51o-For m:tnufacturers of mach in· greater profit On tbe work. ::\tlachmes 

ery for making buttonR from shel13; alSO for decalcu" sent on trial if desireu. C'ataZo(1 Free. 
manie or transfer illustrations. W. F. &. JOHN BARNES CO. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather,than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price ,10 cents each. 

Established 1872. W ANTED.-Purchaser for Monazite. M.olybdenite and I 1999 RUBY ST. ROCKFORD, ILL. Wolfram. Apply Monasite. Box 773, New York. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

,Inquiry No. 7S52.-Wanted. information concern
ing the Braum-VIga calculating machine. 

I selJ patents. To buy. or having,one to sell, write 
Chas.A. Scott, 719 Mutual TAfe Building, Buffalo. N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 7853.-Wanted. information on price 
of aluminum paper, also makers and sellers of same. 

The celebrated" Rornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety 011 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Machine Company' 

Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 
Inquiry No. 7'S54.-For manufacturers of moulds a.n.d machinery for making cement shingles }Iud J'oof ' ttilllg, also the address of manufacturers mHking power and hand power concrete mixers of different designs. 
Manufacturers of patent articleiJ".- '-es. metal 

stamping. screw machine work� hard'9tan �eci9lties, 
machinery tools, and w0.Qd fiber products. Quadriga 
Manufacturing Comp-.y, ..8 South Canal St., Chicago. 

Jnquiry No. 7'S56.-F'or manufacturers of hano 
power spoon-making machine (from a sheet of brass). 

Bates & Peard furnace for bright annealing all non .. 
f,errous metals. \V it t-out oxidation. No piokling or 
cleaning required. C. M. Dally. Agent, 29 Broadway. 
New York. 

Tnquiry- 1\'0. 7S57.-For manufacturers of a ma .. 
chine converting peat into fuel. 

I have for sale the D.' S. and all foreign rights of new 
patent Improvements in Water 1'ube Types of Boilers. 
Great economizer. J. M. Colman, Everett. Wash. 

Inquiry No. "�5S.-Wanted, information on ship
plumbing, also manUlacturers. 

Well gotten up typewritten letters will increase your 

I business. $2 per 1.000. 
Ty pewritten Letter Co., St. Louis. 

Inquiry No. 7'S59.-For manufacturers of small 
cast gears, also of moving picture slot machines. I I nquiry No. 7'S60.-For manufacturers of Lane's 
slow-speed rotary quartz crusher. , 

Inquir�' No. 7'S61.-For manufacturers of nib- I 
making machines. abo machine for making the pin. 

Inquiry No. 7'862.-For manufacturers of a ma
chine for making bricks out of sand and lime. 

Inquiry No. 'S63.-For manufacturers of WIre. 
I nqitlry N o. 7864.-�'or manufacturers of Buckey I tile ditchers. 
Inquiry No. 7865.-For manufacturers of ma-! 

chines for renovatIng butter. 
Inquiry No. 7866.-For manufacturers of machin

ery fl\r making and nailing wooden boxes. 
Inquiry No. 7S6'1.-For manufacturers of veneer

ing machinery. 
Inquiry No. 7�68.-For manllfacturers of li�ht 

metal wbeels, such as are used in the construction of 
corn cultivators. 

Inquiry No. "�69.-For parties making mounted 
sprinlls that wvuld be able to COlI uo 50 feet of No. 14 'I' insula ted wire. 

inquiry No. 7S70.-Formanufacturcrsof H three 
horse evener without a whimetree; also manufacturers 
of pen holders with spring Inside where pen is inserted . 

Inquiry N9. 'S7'l.-For manufacturers of razor
grinding machines. 

Inquiry No. '1S7'2.-Wanted, address of Zuchanas 
Mower Grinder Co. 

Inquiry No. 1S"3.-Wanted, brass or copper tack 
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inch wire or cut. 
Inquiry No. 7�74.--For manufacturers of the Tor· 

nado stalk cutter. 
Inquiry No. 7S7'5.-For manufacturers of lathes 

or machinel!l which will turn out any shape of briar 
tobacro pipes. 
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Inquiry N o. 7�77 .-For makers of cheap electric 
pocket lamps, and small electric noveLties. 

Inquiry No. 7S7S.-Wanted. a machine. patented 
by Mr. Christian Rotts, for cracking off lamp chimneyJ:ol 
and tubular glassware. 

Inquiry �n. 7'S'9.-Wanted, a water still, of 
capaciLY of 100 gallulls dally. 

Inquiry No. 7SSU.-For manufacturers of blow
ers. 

Inquiry No. '1S8t.-l1'or makers of vulcanizers, 
rubber stamps, and supplIes for same. 

I 
Inquiry No. "882.-Wanted, Bowe's quick-open. ing hose couplings. . 
Inquiry No. 7SS3.-For makers of bottling mao 

chines; also for information regarding the manufac- , ture and bottling of carbonated drinks. 
Inquiry No. 78S4-.-For makers of Saw machInes, 

or saw mills for squaring small timbers, trom 1 illCh up 
to 8 inches. 

Inquiry No. "S85.-For makers of luminous paint. 
Inquh'�' No. 7�S6.-For makers of small castings 

cast in metal moulds, to exa.ct size. 
Inquiry No. "'�87.-For makers of I!ewin� ma

chine n�edle-threaders, having a flange on both sides. 
Inquiry No. '8�S.--For manufacturers of gasmailing machinery, for illuminating purposes. 
Inquiry No. 7S89.-W8nted. addresses and cata

IOlo:'ues of companies manufacturing small dynamos. 
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Inquiry No. '1S91.-}j"or makers of braS's trim. mings for gosoline launches, etc. 
Inquiry No. 7892.-Wanted, makero Of leaded 

giasl window. and doora. 

The best Agency ProposltlOn In America. W rite for' particular 
and Illustrated catalog. �---- ----- - (9888) R E. A. says: In reading de· 

Our Hand Bookon PatentA. Trade-Marks. 
etc., sent free. Patents procured through 
Munn & Co. receive free notice in the 
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t�olonist seriptions of steamers, warships, etc., I am 

Extremely low r:lt8 tickets on ��le daily Ifebruary 15 always confused as to the exact meaning of the 
to April '7 to Pacific Coast and other pointR In the b'ar ,terms "displacement:' ·'gross tonnage," "net 

ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
MUNN &; CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
BRANCH OFFICE: 625 F St. ,Washington, D.C. 

�ie{���r��li���\SuIIOi��cir���ro�)/:rw�t�a.iW. ���i.�J�g��;t tonnage," "register," and "tonnage." A. The 
D. P. A., 385 Broadway, New York City. ' term "displacement" refers to the weight of 

GENERAL IMPORTERS AND 
COMMISSION AGEN1'S 

GLOBE·INOUBATORS� 

SHatch chickens No experience necessary 

. 

Our large new Illustrated Cata.logue of In
cubators and Brooders and Poultry Infor-

- mationmailedfree. Write to-day. Address 
� G.G.SHOEMAKER 

_ _ -" Box GG 1 Fr�eport, Ills. 

et0fitable poultry Raising 
is made easy ifyouuse the Dew 1906-Pattern 

, " _  Standard CYPHERS Incubator 
;'�\.\ . gna.ranteed to batch more aDd healthier chicks t.ban an,. 
y' i:b;:� !D�{:!8 tn:j�ur:���3 �;�

e 
a�2:!�8��eB�l:;: . lIleigbborB interested in poultry. Write neareBtoffice. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Boston, Cbicago, New York, KaDSaIl City orBan Franoisco. 

How To Increase 
, Your Business 
� 

l 

READ carefully, every 
week, the Business 
and Personal Wants 

column in the 

Scientific American 
This week it will be found 
on this page. 

Some week you WIll be 
likely to find an inquiry 
for something that you 
manufacture or deal ino 
A prompt reply may bring 
an order. 
Watch it Caref u l)y 

the ship with everything it contains. A fioat
ing body displaces an amount of water whose 
weight is exactly equal to the weight of that 
body. If we could .weigh the water that would 

: fill the hole which a floating vessel makes in 
the ocean, we would find that it weighed ex
actly as much as the vessel itself. "Tonnage" 
refers to the carrying capacity of a vessel, and 

, this IS determined by measuring the internal 
capacity of the ship; that is to say, the whole I space within the hull and deck houses. This 

, amount in cubic feet divided by 40 gives the 
I gross tonnage. If we subtract from that the 

space which is given up to engines, cabins, etc., 
we hayp the net tonnage, or the tonnage that 

I can be given over to a cargo. The registered 
tonnage is the official tonnage as registered at 
the Custom House. 

(9889) F. O. asks: 1. I am desirous 
of obtaining a formula for making a cement 
that will make wood firmly adhere to glass. 
A. Take 2 ounces of a thick solution of glue, 
and mix with 1 ounce of linseed oil varnish, -or 
%, ounce of Venice turpentine. Boil together, 
agitating until the mixture becomes as inti
mate as possible. The pieces cemented should 
be clamped together for a space of forty-eight 

------- I to sixty hours. 2. Please give a sImple rule, 

BY THE BROOKS SYSTEM 
There is no reason why you cannot own as good a boat as the best 

boat factury can produce if �rou will use your leisure time to advan
tage and build it yourself. 'l'J:Ie fact that anyone using the Brooks :System. 
no matter how inexperienced he is in the use of tools, can build hIS own boat at 
the cost of a little lumber and a few nails, has brought boats within the reacb of all. 
All the boats built last year, by all the boat factorlesin the United States, combined 
in one :fleet, would not equal tbe number of boats built durin� the same time by 
novices using the Brooks !SYstem. Cur catalog gi,ves page!!! of testimonials with 
photographs of the boats built by amateurs using the Brooks :System. 

'.rhe Brooks System consists of exact size printed paper patterns 
of every piece that goes into the boat, a complete �"t of halftone illus
trations showing an actual picture of each step of the work properly 
done. detai led instructions to build. coveloing the entire construction 
of the boat and an itemized bill of all material required and how to 
secure it. ' 

We tell you how to lay the pattern of each particular part on the proper piece 
of material and exactly how to cut-you cut. We then tell you how to fasten each 
part in its right pllCe-wuat kind of a. nail t,o use-how to drive it-you drive it. 

Vou need no mechanical ability, the Brooks System supplies this-how is 
shown in the catalog. ' 

Many professional men are taking up the Brooks System for mental relaxa. 
tion-for the pleasure of working with their hands and for exercise. 

We have started hundreds ill ttle boat building business. One man built Elix· 
teen boats from one set uf patterns last seaSOD. Another built ten. The materials 
cost very little. We furnished the deSign, they did the work and sold the boats at 
a big prOfit. 

You need buy nothin� from us but the pattBrns. We have them of all kinds and sizes, from small Row-boats and Canoes to Sea-gOing Yachts. We have over 
fifty styles and sizes of buats and boat patterns, each one perfect in design for its 
purpose. Our catalog llhistrates the product of the best staff of designers in the 
world. 

Over ten thousand am,at.eurs throughout the wo.rld successfullY built boats by 
the Brooks System In lW5. 

W hen so ordered. Patterns are Expressed. Charges Prepaid, C. O. D., Allowing 
ExaminatlOn. \ ' 

KNOCK DOWN BOATS 
complete from keel to cushions and fittings. We send you a complete Knocked 
Down Boat, even to t.he paint. at a cost of very little more than the cost of the 
raw material. 

Catalog with full particulars free. For 250. large catalog showing several work/?� ing IllustratIOns taken from the instructluns of each boat and a full set for one boat; 

1,\ also valuable information for the amateur yachtsman; rules for salling, steermg, 

A Originators of the Pattern System of .Boat BuDding 

' :['"' P4aoB2ingRgodoi
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a
lS'BOAT MFC. CO. 

� 
Ship Street Bay City, Mich., U. S. fJt.. 
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if there be one, that I can tell what day of the 
week a date is on prior to our present year. A. 
To find the day of the week any event in 'the 
recent past occurred, we must consider that 
each common year begins and ends on the same 
day. 1905 began and ended on Sunday, 1906 
begins and ends on Monday. A leap year ends 
nne day later in the week than it begins. The 
days of the week therefore fall backward ,as 
we go back in the years one for all years and 
one more for every leap year. Find the num
ber of years elapsed since the date we wisp to 
find. Find also the number of leap years, 
by dividing the number of years by four, 
and reducing this number by one if the date 
is in the last century, since 1900 was not 
a leap year, and by two if the date is in 
the eighteenth century, since 1800 was not 
a leap year. The sum of the leap and common 
years will be the number of days of the week 
by which the day of the week has been moved 
backward. Divide this by 7 to find how many 
whole weeks this gives and what remainder 
there is. Now count the days of the week 
backward as many as the remaindN after di
viding by 7, and you will have the day of the 
week required. Thus, on what day was- the 
Declaration of Independence made July 4, 
1776? July 4, 1906, is Wednesday. Since 
1776, 130 years have passed; 32 of these would 
have been leap years; but we subtract 2, for 
1800 and 1900, which leaves 30 leap years. 
The day of the week has moved back one day 
for each of the 130 years and another day for 
each of the 30 leap years, or 160 days in all. 
This equals 22 weeks and 6 days, and 6 days 
back from WedneNday is Thursday, which was 
July 4, 1776. New Style was introduced in 
England in 1752; the 3d of September waS 
called the 14th. This is the first day of New 
Style, and the day before was September 2, 
1752, the last day of Old Style. '{'he rule 
given above applies to all dates later than 
September 14, 17:;2, which day was Thursday. 
F'or dates in the future the s!tme rule may be 
followed, excepting that we must count for
ward in the week instead of backward. Thus, 
on what day does January 1, 1920, fall '/ Jall
uary 1, 1906, occur·s on Monday. Fourteen 
years intervene, three of which are leap years. 
This sets the day -of the week forward 17 days, 
or 2 weeks Ilnd 3 - days, and 3 days from Mon
day is Thursday. January 1, 1920, will lie 
Thursday. In a Similar manner the day fqr 
any date may be found. This method is )1Qt 
new, but has been published before, perhai,\s 
many times. It appeared in Popular Astron
omy, December, 1905, and was derived by the 
author of that paper from Newcomb and Hol
den's :'Popular Astronomy." Such processes 
are of considerable Interest and value, butl}n
less one preserves them they are soon lost. 
One's meinory cannot be relied upon to retarn. 
them. 
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